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Abstract 

BACKGROUND: Trans-radial and trans-ulnar accesses have been practiced and recommended as 
default and alternative techniques for coronary angiography and angioplasty in recent years. In 
this study, we present new innovative approaches using more distal access points, i.e. trans-
snuff box and trans-palmar approaches. 

METHODS: We conducted dorsal hand access (trans-snuff box) for angiography and/or 
angioplasty on 235 patients, and trans-palmar access (superficial palmar branch of ulnar artery) 
on 175 patients in 3 hospitals in Isfahan City, Iran. 

RESULTS: In 221 patients out of 235 ones (94.1%) [men: 76.5%, age: 57.4 ± 10.4 (years); women: 
23.5%, age: 62.4 ± 9.5 (years)], our procedure through snuff box (dorsal hand) was successfully 
performed. In 159 patients out of 175 ones (90.8%) [men: 76.0%, age: 58.1 ± 10.5 (years); 
women: 24.0%, age: 61.2 ± 9.6 (years)], our procedure through palmar artery was successfully 
performed. In total, the evaluated patients had mild pain (3.4% for snuff box, and 4.5% for 
palmar), ecchymosis in distal forearm (5.1% for snuff box, and 2.8% for palmar), with no major 
complications even one (amputation, infection, thrombosis, need for surgery, hand dysfunction, 
nerve palsy, and so forth). In addition, percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) was done in 
28.9% and 18.2% of cases via snuff box and palmar approaches, respectively. Meanwhile, 
hemostasis was very fast and easy with discharge time equivalent to other upper limb accesses. 

CONCLUSION: Although our procedures are at their early stages with about a follow-up period of 3-15 
months, more researches are recommended to be conducted in forthcoming months and years, and 
this new innovative approaches could be suggested safe, feasible, and reliable with low complications. 
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Introduction 
Angiography and percutaneous coronary 
intervention (PCI) through arteries of the upper 
extremities is superior to femoral approach, and is 
on a rise due to less bleeding, easier practice of 
hemostasis, more patient convenience, shorter 
procedure time, lower cost imposed to patients and 
health system, and shorter period of 
hospitalization.1-8 In addition, patients will sooner 
restore their routine physical activity in case of an 

upper extremity approach.4,9  
Currently, the most classic and routine method 

is trans-radial, suggested and conducted initially by 
Campeau et al. in 1989, followed shortly thereafter 
by the first trans-radial coronary stenting by 
Kiemeneij and Laarman in 1993, and has been done 
for more than two decades by other researchers and 
operators.4,10  

Artery size, anatomical variations, arterial loop, 
hypoplasia, radial artery occlusion (RAO), previous 
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RA harvesting for coronary artery bypass graft 
(CABG), and so like are the most troublesome 
issues with trans-radial approach.2,11,12 In other 
words, this approach is not always successful with 
obligatory shift to other routes.13 Although many 
investigators have shown that complications of 
trans-ulnar approach are rather equal to trans-radial 
approach, and the latter is suggested as an 
alternative to trans-radial approach,9,14,15 but trans-
ulnar approach has also its own difficulties and 
limitations; so, more innovative routes with lower 
complications and higher patient and operator 
convenience are strongly warranted.  

The term “more distal accesses” was introduced 
for the first time by Roghani et al. as those that are 
more distal to wrist crease. This new concept was 
presented technically by Farshad Roghani-Dehkordi 
at the 4th International Cardiovascular Joint 
Congress in Isfahan in 201616 with attendance of 
Dr. Ferdinand Kiemeneij, Dr. Tejas Patel, and Dr. 
Sasko Kedev. 

We hereby present two novel accesses as follows: 
1. Trans-snuff box approach that was also 

suggested and introduced by Kaledin et al. in 
2014,17 Babunashvili in 2016,18 Roghani-Dehkordi 
in 2016,16 Kiemeneij in 2016,3 and Latsios et al.  
in 2018.19 

2. Trans-palmar approach that was suggested and 
presented for the first time worldwide by Roghani-
Dehkordi at the 4th Iranian Cardiovascular Joint 
Congress in 2016 (Isfahan, Iran), and at the 2nd 
Congress of Clinical Cases in Complex Cardiovascular 

Therapeutics in April 2017 (Shiraz, Iran). 

Materials and Methods 

In this multi-center and cross-sectional study, we 
conducted dorsal hand access (snuff box) for 
angiography and/or angioplasty in 235 patients 
during 1 Oct. 2016 till 1 Oct. 2017, and palmar 
approach on 175 patients during 15 Oct. 2016 till  
15 Oct. 2018 in Shahid Chamran, Khorshid, and 
Shahid Saddoughi hospitals (Isfahan, Iran).  

Exclusion criteria for trans-snuff box and trans-
palmar approaches were patients with Raynaud’s 
disease, upper limb vascular disorders, patients with 
carpal tunnel syndrome (only for palmar method), 
patients with neural disorders of radial nerve 
innervation area (for trans-snuff box) and 
sensory/motor disorders in territory of median and 
ulnar nerves (for trans-palmar approach), patients 
with chronic tenosynovitis, osteomyelitis, patients 
with marked deformities of hand, patients with 
recent fracture of scaphoid bone (for snuff box 
approach) and fractures of bones of medial aspect of 
the wrist (for trans-palmar approach), patients with 
ulnar tunnel (Guyon's canal) syndrome (for trans-
palmar approach), and patients with hypothenar 
hammer syndrome (for trans-palmar approach).  

Before the procedure, a written and informed 
consent was taken by first operator.  

Local anesthetic for trans-snuff box approach 
was lidocaine 2% [2-5 ml, subcutaneous (SC)] filling 
snuff cavity. Anatomically, snuff box artery is deep 
palmar branch of radial artery (Figure 1).  

 

 

  

  
Figure 1. Snuff box artery is deep palmar branch of radial artery and palmar artery is superficial palmar branch of ulnar 

artery. The figure shows their schematic organization and their radiography. 
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Figure 2. The first successful coronary angiography preformed on deep palmar branch of radial artery in a 65-year-old 

man in 1 October 2016. 

 

The presence of an appropriate pulse in the 
anatomical snuff box was verified by manual 
palpation. We used intravenous (IV) midazolam  
(1-2 mg) and sublingual trinitroglycerin (TNG)  
(0.4 mg) in most patients (to minimize patient stress 
and arterial spasm). 

The forearm was positioned on a soft bedding 
while applying ulnar deviation and semi-flexion 
position to the wrist (for easy palpation and 
puncture of snuff artery). Then, the artery was 
punctured with a 21G needle at an angle of  
35-45 degrees. The needle was directed toward the 
place of strongest pulse. After arterial puncture, we 
passed 0.018 guide wire gently while holding semi 
abduction and extension position to the patient 
wrist (in order to minimize pressure effect of 
abductor pollicis longus and extensor pollicis brevis 
tendons). If any resistance was observed, we 
performed direct dye injection via the needle under 
fluoroscopic guide to verify the problem. 
Alternatively, we used 0.014 coronary guide wire in 
many patients in whom 0.018 inch wire had cross 
failure. In order to prevent damage to the tip of the 
introducer and sheath, which might damage the 
artery, a small skin incision was made, followed by 
introducing the 4, 5, or 6 F sheath, as needed. In the 
first 30 cases, we performed sheathogram in order 
to verify arterial anatomy. Additionally, we also used 
spasmolytic cocktail containing TNG (250 µg) and 
verapamil (2.5 mg) intra-arterially. Furthermore, we 
applied unfractionated heparin (2500-5000 IU) as 
anticoagulant. For arterial hemostasis, we 
immediately removed the sheath with local 
compression using contralateral thumb over 
puncture site, while other four fingers under patient 
wrist for 10-15 minutes (for initial hemostasis) and 
application of pressure using bandage packs for 

completion of hemostasis (1-2 hours) (Figure 2). 
Local anesthetic for trans-palmar approach was 
subcutaneous lidocaine 2% (5 -10 ml) 1 inch 
proximal to pisiform bone and lateral to the tendon 
of flexor carpi ulnaris 15 minutes before the 
procedure. In some patients additional, lidocaine 
needed which was infiltrated subcutaneously distal 
to pisiform bone. Anatomically, palmar artery is 
superficial palmar branch of ulnar artery (Figure 1).  

In trans-palmar approach, about 50% of cases 
were eligible for the operation according to clinical 
criteria like good palpable pulse. In about 70-80% 
out of this population, puncture was successful 
regarding guide wire and sheath insertion. Globally, 
in about one-third of all patients the procedure 
would be successful. Criteria of successful 
procedure were older age, high body mass index 
(BMI) (obese individuals), athletes, workers, and a 
history of previous radial occlusion and weak radial 
pulse in elderly. Technically, palmar artery is highly 
spastic, and for this reason, it was essential to sedate 
all the patients before the procedure. For this 
purpose, we used midazolam (1-2 mg) and 
sublingual TNG (0.4 mg). Additionally, we used 
spasmolytic cocktail intra-sheath containing TNG 
(250 µg) and verapamil (2.5 mg). Besides, we used 
heparin (2500-5000 IU) as anticoagulant. For this 
approach, patient’s arm was positioned at  
45 degrees and the hand was held in mildly 
extended position (about 20-30 degrees) with 
avoidance of hyperextension to prevent arterial 
stretching and collapse. The puncture site (medial 
aspect of palmar surface 1 cm distal and lateral to 
pisiform bone and about 1 inch distal to wrist 
crease) was gently examined for optimal anesthesia 
with insulin needle and additional lidocaine 
infiltrated locally (if needed).  
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Figure 3. The first successful coronary angiography preformed on right superficial palmar 

branch of ulnar artery in a 64-year-old man in 15 October 2016. 

 
Superficial palmar artery was punctured by  

21G needle, and 0.018 guide wire was passed under 
fluoroscopy guide (skin incision was crucial before 
sheath insertion). Then, 4, 5, or 6 F sheath  
was inserted. 

Arterial hemostasis for trans-palmar approach 
was wrist hyperextension (up to 90 degrees) for  
15 minutes followed by local compression 
thereafter. In a few cases, especially those with PCI 
and 6f sheaths, we used trans-radial band in ulnar 
side of distal forearm (Figure 3). 

Results 

In 221 patients out of 235 ones (94.1%)  
(men: 76.5%, age: 57.4 ± 10.4 years; women: 23.5%, 
age: 62.4 ± 9.5 years), our procedure through snuff 
box artery was successfully conducted. In total, the 
evaluated patients had ecchymosis in distal forearm 
(5.1%), asymptomatic snuff artery occlusion  
(3 cases) that was verified in one case by ipsilateral 
trans-palmar angiography, no hematoma even one, 
and no major complications (amputation, infection, 
thrombosis, need for surgery, hand dysfunction, 
nerve palsy, and so forth). In 2 patients, we 
observed asymptomatic RAO during 1-month 
follow-up period. 

In 159 patients out of 175 ones (90.8%)  
(men: 76%, age: 58.1 ± 10.5 years; women: 24%, 
age: 61.2 ± 9.6 years), our procedure through 
palmar artery was successfully performed. 

Complications for trans-palmar approach included 
hand ecchymosis (2 cases), hematoma of proximal 
forearm (5 cases), and hematoma of distal arm  
(2 cases) that were self-limited in nature with no 
requirement for further therapy, and had no direct 
association with puncture at more distal sites. In 
addition, transient paresis and hyposthesia was 
observed in 7 cases in terminal branches of ulnar 
nerve that appeared in 4th and 5th fingers, and 
completely recovered within 1-2 weeks on follow-
up. We had also no event of motor paralysis, cellulitis, 
and persistent pain. None of the patients with 
hematoma had major complications (ulnar occlusion, 
amputation, infection, thrombosis, need for surgery, 
hand dysfunction, nerve palsy, and so forth). No ulnar 
(palmar) artery occlusion even one observed. 

In addition, PCI was done in 18.2% and 28.9% 
of cases via palmar and snuff box approaches, 
respectively. Meanwhile, hemostasis was very fast 
and convenient for all patients with discharge time 
equivalent to or even shorter than other upper limb 
accesses (15-30 minutes in angiography group, and 
1-2 hours in angioplasty group). There was no 
difference in hemostasis time between snuffbox and 
palmar group. 

Discussion 

In this novel and innovative research study, we 
presented new accesses in the upper limb at more 
distal points in contrast to conventional trans-radial 
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and trans-ulnar approaches. We also had a follow-
up on patients for 3-15 months to check possible 
complications of these newly presented techniques. 
Our experience showed the safety and feasibility of 
more distal accesses in the hand at anatomical snuff 
box and/or palmar zone. We could enumerate 
several benefits for these approaches. Firstly, the 
patient could leave the hospital after several hours 
with no requirement of hospitalization. Secondly, 
these approaches were associated with lower risk of 
upstream artery occlusion at the site of puncture. 
Thirdly, we did not observe any soft tissue injury at 
puncture site, damage to the vessel wall by sheath 
insertion, and possible trauma due to hemostatic 
procedures. In addition, since we did puncture a 
smaller and more superficial artery, less time was 
certainly required for establishment of hemostasis. 
Of additional advantage, since no extra pressure is 
exerted on the local veins, no congestion of the hand 
region is expected. Furthermore, our approaches may 
be strongly recommended for those cases that show 
signs of radial and ulnar spasm at more proximal sites. 
Additionally, if we had a failure in performing these 
more distal approaches, upstream sites are still 
preserved for percutaneous coronary intervention. 
Finally, in the case of proximal arterial occlusions, 
distal accesses could be used for retrograde 
angiography and intervention. 

However, new techniques have their own 
limitations, and more time is certainly needed for their 
performance on a large-scale population with a 
precisely-designed follow up to check possible 
benefits, limitations, and complications in long term.  

The patients’ inconvenience and complications 
of trans-palmar approach were significantly lower 
than classic trans-ulnar approach, but the rate of 

patient eligibility was lower. The failure rate of 
trans-palmar approach was higher than classic trans-
ulnar approach. In the case of access failure, we 

crossed over to another hand accesses. The main 
cause of trans-palmar access failure was vascular 
tortuosity, siphon at distal part of ulnar artery, and 
spasm, which was negotiated by 0.014 coronary 

guide wire in many cases during study. 
One challenging and important issue with our 

more distal approaches is that distal arteries are 
smaller and thinner and for this reason, their 
puncture needs much more experience and learning 
curve. Perhaps, our methods may be difficult to be 
performed by newly trained operators. In contrast 
to our findings, McNamara et al. reported ischemia 
of the index finger and thumb secondary to 
thrombosis of the radial artery in the anatomical 

snuff box. These researchers ascribed the 
complications to local inflammation and/or 
systemic disease.20 However, there is no reason that 
our approaches endanger and compromise blood 
flow to the fingers due to existence of collateral 
blood vessels.  

Regarding postoperative course, recovery and 
hemostasis was very successful with great comfort 
and high satisfaction of the patients. Since number 
of studied cases was rather low, and duration of 
follow-up was not long, such study with a longer 
follow-up and on a higher number of cases is 
strongly warranted. Although our procedures are at 
their early stages with about a follow-up period of 
3-15 months, more researches are recommended to 
be conducted in forthcoming months and this new 
innovative approaches could be suggested as safe 
and reliable with low complications to be used for 
coronary angiography and/or angioplasty. However, 
these new approaches require thoughtful decision 
by operators. 

Conclusion 

As a conclusion, although these new innovative 
approaches could be suggested safe, feasible, and 
reliable to be used for coronary angiography and/or 
angioplasty with low complications, but they are at 
their early stages with about a follow-up period of 
3-15 months; so, more researches based on large 
clinical trials are recommended to be conducted in 
forthcoming months and years. 
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